
From: ijfoster@us.ibm.com <ijfoster@us.ibm.com> X3488/1
To: The Dowds <Dowds@dowdk.freeserve.co.uk>
Cc: whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: Re: Emily Whitlock
Date: April 5, 2000 2:05 PM

Hi Kevin,

Thanks for the quick response. As discussed this morning I have recently
received a copy of a marriage certificate for Emily WHITLOCK and Charles
CHURCHLEY dated 30 Aug 1838. The ceremony took place in the Parish Church
of St.Ebbe's, Oxford. A Charles WHITLOCK is listed as a witness. Emily's
father is given as "William" and his occupation as "Farmer". Emily's place
of residence at the time is given as possibly "Bowers" or "Brewers Lane"
(not clear on the certificate). There is no indication on the certificate
if Emily's father was deceased at the time or not.

Charles CHURCHLEY was living in Finchley at the time of the marriage and
they appear to have moved there as their son Charles Whitlock CHURCHLEY was
born at Finchley on 31 May 1839 (residence of Emily, who was the informant
of the birth, given as "Finchley Common"). Charles' occupation on the
marriage certificate is given as a "Coachman". Charles' father is listed as
Henry CHURCHLEY and Henry's occupation is given as a "Miller".

Charles Whitlock CHURCHLEY emmigrated to Australia, but I have not yet been
able to determine if this was with his parents or not (he was married in
Melbourne, Victoria in 1861). Emily is my 3rd great grandmother.

Not sure if this is the same Emily WHITLOCK as in your tree but it would
appear likely. I will try to determine when she died (CHURCHLEY is a
relatively uncommon name) and if she also emmigrated to Australia, this may
help establish a definite link. Let me know if you would like a fax of the
certificate.

Thanks again!

Regards,
Ian Foster
ijfoster@us.ibm.com

____________________________

"The Dowds" <Dowds@dowdk.freeserve.co.uk> on 04/05/2000 03:02:25 PM

To: Ian J Foster/Somers/IBM@IBMUS
cc: "Peter Whitlock" <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>



Subject: Emily Whitlock X3488/2

Thanks for the phone call this morning about Emily Whitlock. I would
appreciate the full details contained within the marriage certificate for
my
files.

I'm afraid I don't know very much about Emily or her father. She was born
in
1808 in Duckington, Oxfordshire, the daughter of William WHITLOCK & Mary
TUSTIN who were married 9 May 1799 at North Hinksey, Berkshire, where Mary
lived. He was a resident of Cogges when they got married, the son of John
WHITLOCK & Elizabeth LINDSEY and was christened 23 Sep 1757 at Cogges. He
died on 17 Oct 1836 at Eynesford, Kent so, presumably (though not
necessarily), Emily's marriage certificate shows him as being deceased.

I am copying this note to Peter Whitlock (whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca) who
runs
the Whitlock Association and who may be able to provide more information.

I look forward to hearing from you soon.

Regards



From: The Dowds <Dowds@dowdk.freeserve.co.uk> X3488/3
To: Ian Foster <ijfoster@us.ibm.com>
Cc: Peter Whitlock <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: Emily Whitlock
Date: April 5, 2000 1:08 PM

Thanks for the phone call this morning about Emily Whitlock. I would
appreciate the full details contained within the marriage certificate for my
files.

I'm afraid I don't know very much about Emily or her father. She was born in
1808 in Duckington, Oxfordshire, the daughter of William WHITLOCK & Mary
TUSTIN who were married 9 May 1799 at North Hinksey, Berkshire, where Mary
lived. He was a resident of Cogges when they got married, the son of John
WHITLOCK & Elizabeth LINDSEY and was christened 23 Sep 1757 at Cogges. He
died on 17 Oct 1836 at Eynesford, Kent so, presumably (though not
necessarily), Emily's marriage certificate shows him as being deceased.

I am copying this note to Peter Whitlock (whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca) who runs
the Whitlock Association and who may be able to provide more information.

I look forward to hearing from you soon.

Regards
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